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dog SAVES BABY’S LIVE.

Greet Dane in California Takes the 
Little One in His Mouth as 

the Fire Approaehes.

THE COAL STRIKE.Bone Cutters. down in hayti.
■ It Is a Case of Surrender or

Electing Delegates to Monday’s 
F ' Convention of Mine 

Workers.

іFight.

PORT AU PRINCE, Oct. 17—The 
report that M. Firmln, the revolution- 

h»4 embarked on the Unit
ed State» cruiser Cincinnati la 
armed. The troops or the 

nr... , . government
Will Accept I headquarter»

To those who raise poultry a
MANN'S ORBEN

MARYSVILLE, Cal., Oct. IS.—In the 
fighting of flames that burned over a 
great stretch of territory along the 
border line between Yuba and Butte 
counties many exhibitions of excep
tional fortitude arei recorded and sev
eral of real heroism. The most Inter
esting, however, relates to the saving 
of three-year-old Florence Rogers by 
Bruno, a dog of the Great Dane vari
ety, belonging to the family.

Not thinking that the wind might 
veer and cause the Are to alter Its 
course so as to endanger their little 
home in a recently made clearing, Rog
ers and his wife left Florence playing 
on the kitchen Aoor and hastened 
down the road over a mile to assist 
the nearest neighbors in fighting the 
flames. In less than an hour the wind 
shifted to the north, and with 
as of a furnace the fire seised 
the fresh supply of underbrush 
parched trees and made Its way rapid
ly along the hillside toward the Rog
ers home.

Realising the danger, Rogers and 
his wife and three daughters, started 
on a run, but their pace did not equal 
that of the flames. Anxiety as to their 
daughter's fate caused Mrs. Rogers to 
faint before the home was In sight, but 
the men kept on. When the edge of 
the clearing was reached the flames 
were all about it, and the grass was 
biasing near the house.

Just as Rogers was preparing for a 
dash across the burning ground Bruno 
burst through the kitchen window 
holding the little girl in his great 
mouth. He dropped her for a moment 
as he landed, but quickly picked her 
up again and, aqewerlng whistles and 
calls, raced across the stubble to the 
rescuing party.

Florence's face and hands were pain
fully cut and her clothes 
ed, but she will 
glossy coat is
is waiting for it to resume its old ap
pearance nothing will be too good for

X provision»1 
surround donalves, the 

Th. і OI,the revolutionist* 
The Cincinnati, the French cruller 

German cruiser Falke
..... - Î” Okmeive. for the protection of

WILKESBARRB. Pa., Oct. «.-The the revolution’s will ‘.“„Sfr <£ш‘ 
executive board of the three anthra- alvei and thus rove the 9°”'
cite dletrlct. Of the United Mine Wor- the damage and loro of Ше wh£h 
far*-- ‘,n ееміоп unanimously de- re.ult If the government trooro are 

аегЬ0,ГГЮа.і° ,he conv«itlon compelled to attack the pla^
?h« '.‘h?*- lner“ the acceptance of SAN DOMINGO, Republic of Santo 
the arbitration proposition submitted Domingo, Oct. 17.—Minister Powell hn4 

president of the United States, arrived here from Port aS Prince 
2K,lt *» reaeonably certain that the Hayti, to which republic he îa ato 
advice will be followed and the great I credited, on aleo
struggle brought to a close. ( government.

The convention will be convened in 
this city on Monday morning and it is 
the hope and the belief of the officers 
ofnith® un,on that the mining of coal. . _
nil1» be I^sulPed before the close Of Rome Today en Route to the
next week, after a suspension of more1 10 lfte
than five months.

.ого^гоиДГЛь^'апЇ^сие'' coal І шГЛогіоГ ££Г*Г** 

delegatee6 «ccreury. Father O'cZ-"

ventlon, to be held In Nesblt Theatre which nor. іь У S? Маго||,"я. from 
here, next Monday, ,o con.lder the aj: ^\vere nV'W ““ ,or “anlla. 
ceptance of the plan of arbitration eub- station hj ? farewe11 at the. Railway 
putted by President Roosevelt. These tlngulehrd ^ gtîherlnK of dls- 
TOCetlngs are being held in accordance relllto^ bodl« ?пн °fflclals’ h™d3 of 
with the call sent out yesterday by the the miniate a Lcr^'11tP,re.’en,atlVe'’ of 
three executive boards. There Is noth- an lii("!%- ,h t , ° the Vatlc" 
ing on the surface at this time to indi-1 tio’n “* th nlire Braz,Uan lega-
:ao,tebfaaccetph,eedarbi,ra,k’" 5Ch6me "‘"І Л1 archbishop has taken

President Mitchell knows the senti- “o ent‘reMa”l»lto° l̂ l" 
ment of the men and would not have 1 
agreed to the proposition, had he any 
doubt that a convention would not 
ratify his action. Objection will bo
raised on the floor of the convention I Passpn<rar - 0 ,2 n to certain features of the plan, but the? 1 ana Crew
will not be of a serious nature.

One of the many obstacles to be
™nted. f’V the union Is that of I SEATTLE, Wash Oct 17—The him. 
Ilndlng work Immediately for all of th - Lnalaska schooner J н Ward V'"
? Г T „ ЕЛ”У "an wants his old complete wreck to lnanudah^Bav u»° 
place back, but as the companies have Hak Island. Behring Sea Her
have 1,‘L 't^idr'Ve^’dJrTng І п^а^.;;,«г^,ї„гаі,р"ь"'і,ь the,; 
ment ‘"^Іа^а^ЛГу ЙЇЇЙ& Т^ГгоНГ'’'”8"'^

?ce°rns оГ^Гье^ипЇог?confldently'bel'leve 0?1П,ЄЬе.,Г?е”теагР,р„,ч?ааПїа WVT' 
hat it will be amicably adjusted. R reached this port Thet weJ h“

Is probab|e that the delegates will de- to Dutch Harbor hy^he Unite^'qYaV'1 
e de to care for all men who are not revenue cutter 11 nn L ?tates
given work at once. «cued five of the m ?ated ГЄ"

NEW YORK. Oct. 17.—E. E. Clark, survivors. Ud
grand chief of the Brotherhood of Rail-1 —
way Conductors, who was appointed 
by President Roosevelt as a member of 
the coal strike arbitration commission, . 
is In this city to attend a railroad em- »nterf.sting EXp n;fiçjHS Made it 
Ployes' meeting. r-3a.ro,k w * ,, .

“I have not been officially informed " cst4rn University
of my appointment,” he said, “I will ! • Л Chicoeo
accept with pleasure. I am a believer 
In arbitration, but not in

BONK CUTTBR

is a necessity. We have three 
styles :

It I» Believed the Men
the Terms of Settlement

Me. 60, with orank,
No. 6B, with belenoa wheel, 
No. 7, with stand.

V Send for catalogue.
Л Prairie State Incubators 

and 100 eggs in stock.

0

•іч

for 50

I'llR® For this week in all 
the fashionable shapes

Prices from SI.60 to $25.

J. & A. ANDERSON.
OlmHotto Street.

a special mission from his

W. H. THORNE & co., ltd. APOSTOLIC DELEGATES

Philippines.

BARGAINS —WE SELL THE—In Wall Paper and Win
dow Shade» ................... PACKARD SHOE Co.

High
Jiig Remnant Sale of above goods to make 

for new importations. Many of these lines
OF BHOCTON, MASS.

room

at less than Half Price.
Grade

McABTHUR’S BOOKSTORE,
84 KING STREET.

Boots.With him 
he Intf-nds •in Box Calf, Doitgula and Patent 

Enamel.THE FIRST XnTHRACITE

And the Testimonial of a Rhode Island 
Man.

(New York Sun.)
Charles H. Haswell, well known to 

a past generation of yachtsmen as 
“Measurer" Haswell, is now in hie 
ninety-fourth year, 
the oldest and one of the most esteem
ed of the members of the Union Club, 
to which he was elected In 1855, and he 
is still actively engaged In the pursuit 
of his profession as an engineer. He 
has more the air of being seventy than 
ninety-four and he follows his daily 
vocation with a degree of energy that 
is extraordinary In one of his years.

Mr. Haswell has contributed to the 
News the following reminiscence of 
early anthracite days in this city:

The present'scarcity of anthracite 
■coal reminds me of the time, back in 
my boyhood, when it was first intro
duced. Some of-It had bee* turned In 
Rhode Island, under the management 
of the Rhode Island Coal Company, of 
42 Wall and 47 Canal streets, which 
distributed samples of it among a few 
of our well-known citizens to test and 
to report thereon.

One of them, Martin S. Wilkins, upon 
being applied to for his 
piled:

“I am willing to certlfly that, under 
favorable circumstances, this coal la 
capable of ignition; and I am willing 
further to certify that, if Rhode Island 
Is underlaid with such coal, at the 
general conflagration which our minis
ters predict, it will be the last place 
to burn."

The chief fuel of those days was 
wood, sold by the load from the vessels 
in which it was brought to the city 
Coal was very little used, excèpt in 
parlor grates. It was Imported and 
was termed Liverpool or. Newcastle, 
from the names of the ports whence It 
was shipped. It was also known as 
sea coal" long after the mines of Vir

ginia and Maryland were opened, and 
Is even so called to this day bv old- 
fashioned persons.

SCHOONER WRECKED.MUST PAY DUTY.

Welsh Coal Does Not Come Up to 
Required Test.

(Portland, Me., Press.)
Duty must be paid on the first cargo 

of Welsh coal, which Is now being dis
charged from the steamer 
Charlemont, at Randall & McAllister’s.

The custom house officials received 
a statement in regard to their speci
men of the coal which they sent to 
Boston to be tested, to see if it would 
come up to the 92 per cent, carbon test 
required by the government 
tinguish anthracite from 
coal.

The Welsh coal tested only 89.72 per 
cent., which Is away below the re
quirement, and it will therefore have 
to pay a duty of 67 cents per ton.

Specimens of the second cargo of 
Welsh coal, which has arrived in the 
steamer Larne, have also been 
warded on to be tested.

Deputy Collector i-'mnsworth said 
yesterday that of the 1.600,000 tons of 
coal imported for the eight 
ending September 1, only eighteen tons 
had shown a 92 percentage of carbon 
so that it could be admitted free of 
duty.

were scorch- 
soon recover. Bruno’s 

no more, but While he
SEE OUR WINDOW.

Barely Es-
t-iv.xs. W. A. SIHCLAIR>capvd With limit

es BRUSSELS ST.
FREDERICTON.LordMr. Haswell is

WILLIAM PETERS,
Very Sudden Death of Solomon 

McFarlane This Morning.
- DEALER IN-

LEATMER ura HIDES,

Fii.iiiitga, Plastering 
Hair, Tanners’ я tv I Currier»’ Tools, 
Lampblack, etc.

) (Special to the Star.)
FREDERICTON. N. B.. Oct. 17.- 

Sulomon McFarlane of Southampton, 
York Co., dropped dead at the office of 
Mr. Whitehead, M. P. P.. at 10.30 this 
morning. He was conversing with Mr. 
Whitehead and fell off the chair and 
was dead when picked up. 
about 75 years of 
widow and family, 
known all av*r .the eauntny. and 
Inent In road and

Shoemakers’to dis- 
bituminous

S66 Ucion Streetvessel’s

.Shorts
age and leaves a 

He was well ШЖECLIPSE LAST NIGHT.
lQz?SII

MARKABLK REMEDY well proven 
.luring і be km quarter of the 19th Century 
ar.d now tr.or. highly appreciated than ever 
as a cure for stomach. Nerv- and Conatitu-
«“short?c.

for-
brldge buïlding

*

months
HOTEL BURNED.

} re' « «епегоГМ ,'ЖьГr^'-
«nk?Uhro °a„ hC"mml8!rtnn- vator>- at Northwestern tlnlvmUy
m?rk .» 8 /10me 10 the people made a series of experiments dur'ns
the’eountry*У °ther 1P ‘he h,a,or>' «','■*«= of the m,L „m'nighT m

5* ; determine the amount of light received
. OUNT CAIIMEL. Pa., Oct. 17.— І ЬУ the satellite while in total eclipse 

Twenty meeting of local lodges of the For this purpose Prof. Hough used 
l ulled Mine Workers were held in I an instrument of his own invention 
this region today and delegates to the the sensitollter, with satisfactory re- 
Wilkesbnrre convention werej chosen. I aults- In addition to this a number of 
In nearly every Instance the delegates | Photographs of the different phases of

the moon were taken.

Build. 11 & end Cvnirtiits Completely 
Ruinedresponse, re-

VCRY CHOICE
•SNOWED" ELECTRICITY.

Medium Codfish.JAMESTOWN, N. Y., Oct. 17.-The 
Grand hotel at Роки Chautaqua, one 
of the largest and finest hotels around 
Chautaqua Lake, was burned to the 
ground at four o’clock this morning, to
gether with its contents, also the 
amusement hall and a summer cottage 
owned by the hotel company. The 
hotel was owned by a Beaver Falls and 
Buffalo syndicate, 
fully 1200,000.

Stcrms of colored rain and 
which have occurred In foreign lànds 
from time to time shotild give rise to 
far less wonder than n storm which 
occurred in the United tates hot long 
age, and which may well be called a 
storm of "electric light."

Lieutenant John P. Finley. Ninth 
United States regular Infantry, a me
teorologist well known In the country, 
waj ft witness of the phenomenon» 
which occurred while he was making 
an ascent of Pike’s Peak, Colorado.

To hint the storm

JAMES PATTERSON,
19 *ntl 70 South Mo.he. WhArf. 

» Cltv ■№»«.
"tre Instructed to follow the advice 
of Pros Idem Mitchell, and the district 
officer a. REMOVAL NOTICE !The loss will be RUN OVER BY A TRAIN. WILLXA.’4',

OIL AS FUEL FOR POWER.

It is Being Used More and More Says 
William G. Rockefeller, - •

(Brooklyn Eagle.)

A MILLING TRUST.
That Has Twenty-Four Mills, Worth 

Over $15,000,000

One Man Killed - Another Badly- 
Injured. „ seemed like a

shower of "cold fire." This curious ap
pearance was due to the fact chat ev
ery flake was charted with electricity, 
to such an extent, indeed, that when 
it came in contact with the hair of 
the mute on which the lieutenant 
riding It discharged electric 
with slight detonations.

When the storm increased In fury 
and the flakes came down thicker and 
faster, each flake emitting a spark of 
electric light, the sight was truly 
magnificent. After the flakes reached 
the ground or other resting place the 
electrical display ceased, 
snow was again put in motion! 
the discharges were repeated

By shaking hts linger tips, heard, 
nose or ears the lieutenant was able to 
produce a shower of electric sparks 
”2?1 '. » wave of his arm produced an 
effect like the sweep of a flaming 
swordblade through the air every 
f ake of enow touched giving out 11» 
little spark of light and the cones- 
qm»nt slight explosion.

COULDN'T FIND A 
rtEAVEN.

LAWYER IN

—*-—
"Billy" Saunders is a natural born 

wit. He is in his 80fh year, living here 
in New York and still working at his 
trade, painting. . Qii a recent occasion 
"Billy" and one or two of his mates 
were beautifying a lawyer’s office. The 
younger partner, thinking to take a 
"rLse" out of "Billy," said:

"I say, ’Billy,’ did you ever know of 
a painter going to heaven?"

"Yes," replied "Billy." "i knew of 
one once."

BISBEE. Art»., Oct. 17.—Two Mex! 
cans were run over by a train at Am:a 
Prelta, across the international 
from Douglas, Arlsona, yesterday, 
was killed and the other badly in
jured. The trainmen

A high offeial in the Standard Oil 
Company had this to say yesterday to 
the question whether oil could replace 
coal as a fuel for engines:

"We cannot

line
One

NEW YORK, Oct.__. . 1~-— Advance
copies of the first annual report of the 
Standard Milling Company, the suc
cessor of the Old IT. s. Flour Mill
ing Company, shows

•CALLS NEWPORT A CAKEWALK.

Dr. De Costa Says the 400’s Claim to 
Society Is Grotesque.

PROVIDENCE-<*t~ «.-ip a |ec- 
•turc before the Holy Trinity Christian 
Doctrine Society In Music Hall Paw
tucket. the Rev. Dr.

were immediate
ly arrested and placed in the Mexican 
Jail. Excitement Is intense at Doug
lass. Supt. Morgan persuaded a party 
of railroad men not to cross the line 
to liberate the Americans."

) use our oil for power 
purposes for two reasons. First, it 
would not pay us to, for our oil is not 
cheap compared with coal in this 
of the country.

a surplus after 
accrued interest und organization ex
penses on bonds of $656,444. The bal
ance sheets show assets of $15,67u,!4g. 
These include the surplus earnings of 
the following:
.„?.uJ„u,h Supeilor Milling Company. 
$68,1.8; North West Consolidated 
lng Company, $348,8<5, and the

part
Secondly, we can’t 

handle a miscellaneous business.. , Our
on wholly for lighting and lubrl at- 
•ng. We can’t make gas out of it 
we use only a little for engine fuel. It 

awl rw.ro ». stand- is nc.L adapted for such use. The only
£®”VpaTny-proportion of the Hec- oil In America that is well adapted for 

Inr T „C,°mpany' $668,728. fuel purposes is that found in Texas. 
ata.te« th.!1?»1 chalrman Braytoa Ives This oil Is used by all locomotives In 
fmlr m ll! liîÜЛя1".!!8»,1' OWn* <w«n‘y- liLe S°utwest; It Is good only for this, 
cuse Buffsto * New Yorkl Syra- There Is no coal there, so they depend 
cuse, Buffalo. Milwaukee. Duluth, upon oil."
Superior and Minneapolis

„ Benjamin De
Acosta, of New York flayed Newport so- 
ctsty. After referring to the unsettled 
conditions in the labor world and stat
ing that from "social unrest oftimes 
comes social good," he said; And I 
am brought to ask. What Is society?

• Milton has told us that equality is 
essential to the formation of society. 
There should be no cowardice in facing 
this question. The 400' Is not society.

- That ,<00’ out of 77,000,000 should claim 
that they constitute society Is 

♦esque,
"Newport is a cakewalk ornament

ed with divorce. Society must come 
from a union of the best people, must 
always call for the adjustment of dif
ficulties between labor and capital I 
*** labor because labor, which 

«apAtal, must always come

HER DlA.rONHS STOLEN.until the 
when "But do you think he stayed there?” 

“Well, Г did hear that they tried to 
Prtvi- put him out."

"And did they succeed ?"
"No.

MJ11- 1>1 LI TH, Oct. 17.—Su\>-n thousand 
dollars Xvorth of diamonds and 
ous stones were, stolen from the 
ter In the First National Bunk build
ing late yesterday. The victim ..a.. 
Mrs. T. D. Merrill, a prominent society 
woman. Mrs. Merrill had Just left the 
safety deposit vaults, where she drew 
out the Jewels and laid them on the 

Discovering her loss, she 
hastened back, but tha jewels had dis
appeared.

According to latest accounts, 
they had not succeeded."

"Why, how was that?’’
"Well, sonny, it was this way: They 

couldn’t find a lawyer in the place to 
draw up the papers!’’

"Why is not this oil shipped all 
the country as a fuel oil?” counter.gro- "Beeause frelgh: Is considerable. If 
there were steamship facilities it might 

But we have no vessels adapted 
for carrying oil. Foreign vessels might 
easily cârry it, but a foreign vessel ac
cording to our laws 
domestic trade.”

Th® reporter then asked the official 
whether the Standard Oil Company 
had interests in Texas, to which an 
equivocal answer was made. Calling 
at the office of the treasurer of the 
company, William G. Rockfeller, that 
official made the reply:

“I do not care to answer that ques
tion.”

He said, however, that oil as a fuel 
for power was coming Into use more 
and more.

Evidence that the dearth of coal is 
giving rise to the use of oilwas given 
,n » statement by one of the largest 
manufacturers of stoves yesterday, 
wiio said that In the last three months 
the sale of gas and oil stoves and 
heaters has increased 500 $>er cent, and 
given rise to numerous new inventions.

W. B. Kaempffert, editor of the 
Scientific American, was asked if oil 
would displace coal. He replied:

“You bet it will. All the engines In 
Southern Russia are run by an oil 
called ‘masut.’ It is not a crude oil, 
out a residue of petroleum, a dlstlla- 
tlon, of which common vaseline is a 
stage, in England they are beginning 
to burn oil in engines. The engines 
then do not require cleaning, for no ash 
or duet are left/8

KITCHENER FOR INDIA. О CT OF THE MOUTHS OF BABES 

(Chicago News.)
"How do you pronounce S-t-i-n-g-y?" 

asked the teacher of a small pupil.
It depends whether you apply the 

r^pîy t0 a РЄГЯОп or a bee," was the

Annie Russell Is a great admirer of 
the work of Japanese artists. She has 
a very fine old panel by Hokusi and 1* 
accumulating different things Japanese 
to furnish her own particular den or 
■tudy. She has a number of Japanese 
prints, some of them very old, by dlf- 
ferent artists. y un

-ssts sa.’ur.»—
command of the British forces there. 
He goes by way of Paris and will visit 
Khartoum. Absolute secrecy 
maintained regarding all the

THE STRIKERS WOW.
cannot engage In

SAN FRANCISCO, ott.. 17.— The
rasln packers' strike Is practically at 
an end, an agreement with the em
ployes having beta signed by two 
packing houses. The striker» get 
everything they asked for, the packers 
agreeing to grant the hours and 
demanded.

_ arrange- 
ments for his departure, so he got 
away unnoticed. "Mamma," said 

old whose father a little three-year-
beauty, "was papa aa ugly in"*6 
married him as he Is now?"

:!Lw:.p.ï05e "°' ,lrar'" Was the reply. 
Veil," said the little .. P1

husband"6 pre,tY hard

GOOD clothing”at

- MODERATE PRICES

THE WEATHER.«7, 1002.
TORONTO. Oct. 17,—Maritime—Mod- 

erote west and north winds, fine local 
frost tonight. Saturday—Light 
able wlads; lair and cool.

WASHINGTON, Oct. 17— Eastern 
sut*» and Northern N. Y—Rain to
night in oouth; (air In northern por
tion. Saturday—Rain; freoh north- 
east winds on the coast.

miss, “you 
up for a

BUFFERIN'.

18th—Mies Ulckenson. rauton; if. 
J. Oosèmaii. Boston; Herbert Спцетао, 
Boston: William Teylor, Boston; Miss K. 
Thompson, St. Louis; Мгн. Fred Maynard. 
8t. Louie; J H. Uajrmond. Halifax; F. N. 
Pntce, Holyoke; Che». Clark, Montreal

CONSTITUTION.

;
Ckt.vfcpi-

I asg£,X=o‘,ïti,“Uh:rr
why .,he

* guessed,you were bom llghthead-

t “zrA""’ ” ” n™
fc.™ « 0» ІО-. »™іьі.аа sia.„d Л,,; rJT1,?.,,'"I

A STRONG

.."Why.” Bold the indignant housekeeper,
jjU'n.r/pCv^ifu’i; ’rot
Ье.п nt! ШЯГІЇ tragedies Ulely I wanted V 
firin' m'"d b!' 'Ьо»Іп' У d'd I'm still

MSN'S OVERCOATS, 
MEN'S SUITS,

Men’s Underwotir at 28c. each and up.

PRESBYTERIANS FORGEiT THE 
WAR.•4 to »|18. 

•3 to SI*. ОРРОвВО TO WASTING LABOR.
prw5°.;r.om‘bi:^"rry ,n4 **r ,our

;;Where’e papa?”
... y do Уои want papa?” 

prayer?1"1 h,m- t0 b® here when 1 «ay my
n»3 n«Tcr,,™,nd Papa's busy somewhere. 
Come now, like a good little bov. 'Now I!?“■ >■’ Hum. kT,b,.'

LEXINGTON. Ky., 
Southern 'synod of

Oct. 16.-»he
church of 'Kentucky is in sessl^hero!
ау‘Ж: ',hr« їйпї tu"hiï;

synods of the state held a Joint annl- 
verrory of the establishment of the 
church In this state. The occasion 
marks an epoch In church history, as 
th. ”l>e?*a »e ‘he beginning of 
the end of an historic schism.

HIS PHYSICIAN'S ESTIMATK.
------*-------

^Choliy—Letter, I want something for my
Dr. Oruffy—My 

take If for a gift.J. W. HARVEY, dear fellow, t wouldn't

CP to’datk.

(Unltlmore Ileiald.)
The raddest word» of tongue or peu.
•The price Of co«l has ris again?* ;

Mwi’i Min Soys’ Clothier,
. 188 Union Strsot, Opera Hong) •look it

,

em ; В«ЄЄ**')ЖШУГ». ..-Asat*.-.». r.jTiy а Г|ЩЦІ'І|Гaar.tBf.i

t
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